
  

 

THE HUMAN BUN 
人肉包子 
 

* The first Taiwanese comic book creator to sell rights to 

Casterman 

 

While escaping from local hoodlums, a young boy, A-Chi, and the 

elderly owner of a curio shop find themselves transported to 

ancient times, where they take refuge with a woman who sells 

steamed buns. Little do they know that the woman will soon stand 

accused of selling steamed buns stuffed with human flesh! 

 
 

There’s nothing A-Chi loves better than listening to Mr. Chien tell 

stories. Every day after school he heads straight to the Mr. Chien’s 

curio shop in hopes of hearing more. One day, the elderly shop owner 

comes into conflict with a local gang collecting protection money. A 

terrified A-Chi flees into the depths of the shop to hide, only to 

discover the winding corridors have no end, forever twisting and 

turning and leading to an infinite number of worlds. 

 

Exhausted from his flight, A-Chi follows an enticing scent to a 

restaurant that sells steamed buns. When he regains his senses, he 

realizes that he, Mr. Chien, and the hoodlums have all been 

transported back to antiquity, and the gateway back to the curio shop 

has disappeared! 

 

A-Chi and Mr. Chien become lodgers with Sun Erniang, proprietress 

of the steamed bun shop, while the gangsters, after giving an 

impromptu rock concert, are mistaken for a trio of gods and become 

guests of a local dignitary, Lord Xiao. Outwardly known for his 

generosity, Lord Xiao is in fact a great schemer. When he spreads a 

rumor that Sun Erniang sells steamed buns stuffed with human flesh, 

he ignites a conflict that pits Lord Xiao and the three hoodlums 

against A-Chi, Mr. Chien, and Sun Erniang. 

 

Recently re-issued in a thirtieth anniversary edition, the story of The 

Human Bun remains as fresh and original as ever. This fast-paced, 
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tight-knit tale from artist Ren Zheng-hua sprinkles in references to 

contemporary film and art and irreverently questions the nature of 

truth and reality. Modern readers are sure to appreciate this multi-

layered masterpiece of comic humor.  

 

Ren Zheng-hua 任正華 

Born in Taipei in 1963, Ren Zheng-hua began her comics career with 

the immensely popular Sea of Devil, serialized in Sunday Comics 

magazine, and later sold as a three volume graphic novel. Incisively 

witty with a touch of black humor, Ren masterfully weaves tales that 

run the gamut from ancient to modern, from mythic/fantastic to 

everyday reality, often satirizing the human capacity for both good 

and evil. Ren is also the founder of publisher BoHai Culture Co. and 

comics magazine Lotto. In 2007, her work was published in French 

under the title Le Fils, making Ren the first Taiwanese comic book 

creator to be published by Casterman, the renowned French comic 

book publisher. 

 

 
 





Hey

Coming 

through!

Coming 

through!

thum
p 

thum
p 

thum
p

thum
p thum
p!

 thum
p!



Hey!Curio ShopCurio Shop

Mr. Chien!

I'm 

here!

Curio
 Shop

Curio
 Shop



School's 

out, 

Mr. Chien!

Oops
!

Oops
!



SLAM!SLAM!

Thu
nk!

Thu
nk!

Hm
ph

!

Hm
ph

!



snort

Dragon

Tiger

Snake

Around here, 

everyone 

knows us as the 

legendary...

Backstreet 

Barons!

The 

whatchama-

whosits?



Cre
ak!

Cre
ak!

Bo
o
m
!

Bo
o
m
!

Rumble!
Rumble!

Bo
om

!

Bo
om

!Ah!

Help!



Whoa!



sob

sob

I can't run 

anymore!
I'm so I'm so 

hungry!hungry!

I want to 

go home!



Steamed 

buns!

Wow!



Mmm! So 

tasty!

Hee hee! 

Amazing!

Hey! 

Gotcha!



No problem, 

you can hide 

here for 

now!

Ha Ha 

ha!ha!

Ha
 

Ha
 

ha
!

ha
!

Oh!

Darn it! 

I forgot 

again!

I shouldn't 

laugh with my 

mouth wide 

open. I have 

to watch my 

manners.
And I should 

properly 

greet you.

Sun Erniang 

at your 

service!

r
et
c
h
!

r
et
c
h
!

gag!
gag!

gag!
gag!

Huh
?

Huh
?



What's 

gotten 

into her?

Nothing! My big 

sister gets like 

this every month!

Bastards!

Don't pretend 

I don't know 

that you're 

laughing at my 

unbound feet!

My feet are the 

butt of all the 

villagers’ jokes!

Huh? No, we 

never even 

thought 

about it.

What 

does 

she 

mean?

It's not my fault 

my feet were 

never bound 

<sob> <sob>... 

Even strangers 

pick on me!

Waaa!Waaa!

Waaa!
Waaa!

pantI'm beat.



Huh?

Hey!

Scuse me…



Reporting, 

my lord. 

A heavenly host 

has descended 

south of the 

village!

They are reciting 

sutras to redeem 

the karma of all 

sentient beings.

What?!?What are we 

to do? Is the 

village to be 

destroyed?

Fa-

ther!

You must take charge! You 

must protect your sons!

po
ke

Oh!Oh!

Kiss up!

Hmph!Hmph!All right. 

Come! We shall 

go see for 

ourselves!

Yes, my 

lord!



W
oa

h!

W
oa

h!

W
ho

o
sh

!

W
ho

o
sh

!



I’m so touched. 

In Taipei no one 

ever came to 

hear us.

Every time we 

played we got 

kicked off 

the stage.

Look at us now you 

stupid record labels! 

Now can you see how 

good we are!

You guys 

were too 

ugly!

There were 

stars uglier than 

us who had their 

own TV shows!

Great 

immortals, 

please 

accept our 

offerings!

Bless our Bless our 

wheat f ields wheat f ields 

that they may that they may 

grow quickly.grow quickly.

Bless me 

that I might 

become rich.

Bless our 

chickens that 

they might lay 

more eggs.

Bless me 

that I may 

f ind a wife.

You 

mean 

them?



If you have no 

objections, 

let us go 

inside to talk.

My name is Xiao 

Xiaotian, and I 

eagerly await 

your insights.



Wine has 

already been 

brought to 

the sitting 

room.

Please, Please, 

make make 

your-your-

selves selves 

comfor-comfor-

table.table.

yawn

Hey,

 I can't get 

a mobile 

signal.

This way. 

You must have 

accumulated good 

karma to have this 

encounter with 

our master.

Lord Xiao is a very 

generous man.

All the f ields 

in the village 

belong to him.

We've 

found a 

sucker.

He loves to 

help others.

He has adopted 

ten orphans over 

the years, to say 

nothing of the 

money he lends 

out.

Immortal ones, 

it is an honor 

to meet you.

I have no hobbies 

beyond being 

of service to 

others.

Whatever 

diff iculties you have, 

don't hesitate 

to tell me.

Heh 

heh



Hee hee! 

They didn't 

show any 

interest.

Maybe 

they're not 

that kind of 

men!

Let's 

see...

I’m afraid 

I don't fully 

understand,  but if 

you’re looking for 

someone I can 

send my servants 

to investigate.

However, I’ll 

need a little 

help in return.

A little while later…A little while later…

They said we 

would f ind 

them here,

staying with a 

woman called 

Sun Erniang.



A-Chi, bring 

over some 

plates!

It's so 

busy 

today.

Hu
h?

Hu
h?

Oh!Oh!

Mr. 

Chien!

How many 

buns 

would you 

gentlemen 

like?

Hey!

The old 

fart is over 

there!



Are you 

buying 

steamed 

buns or 

not?

Let me go 

bigfoot 

lady!

W
h
a
m
!

W
h
a
m
!

Hey, what 

was that 

about?

Are you here to buy 

something, or are you 

looking for trouble?



Come have a 

taste of my 

f inest dish!



Ah!Ah!

Ah!Ah!

Ah!Ah!

Ah!Ah!

Walnut!

Chestnut!

Almond!

Red 

date!

Swish!
Swish!



Who ever 

heard of 

a woman 

so mean?

My 

horoscope 

said this 

would be a 

bad year.

No one has 

ever dared 

be so mean 

to me before.
She's even 

meaner 

than my 

momma!

She's meaner 

than my papa!She's 

meaner 

than my 

sister!

If she won't hand 

over Mr. Chien we'll 

never get home.

Let's ask 

Lord Xiao 

to deal 

with her.

He'll send 

someone over 

to take care 

of her!

Are the three 

immortals still 

indisposed? 

Hmph!

Can't 

you talk 

normally 

for once?

Perhaps it's 

time you let 

your humble 

servant lend 

a hand!

Steward!Call Granny 

Wang from 

the kitchen!
Yes.

She knows 

all the village 

gossip!



I know all 

there is to know 

about what goes on 

in the village.

What would 

you like to hear, my 

lord? Arguments, 

divorce, bribery... 

I know it all.

Has my lord 

patched things up 

with Widow Cho?

Shut 

your 

mouth! 

I want 

to know 

about 

Sun 

Erniang!

We get our 

steamed buns 

from her!

Huh?

I thought 

they were 

made in-

house.

No one knows where 

Sun Erniang came 

from, nor when she 

began living here.

But her steamed 

buns are moist and 

fragrant. The f illing 

is juicy and tender. All 

meat, never a trace of 

skin or bone.

We've tried 

every meat we 

can think of... 

chicken, duck, beef, 

lamb... but we 

can't match her 

 f lavor.

No one 

knows what 

meat she 

uses.

And she 

prices them 

cheap. The whole 

village buys 

from her.

rum
ble



If it's 

not animal 

meat

could it 

be human 

f lesh?

Brilliant! 

Now you're 

thinking.

Prosperity! 

Fortune! 

Peace! Joy!

At your 

service, 

Master!

I call 

these 

four 

my big 

running 

dogs.

Prosperity flatters,Prosperity flatters,

 Fortune lies,  Fortune lies, 

Peace batters, Peace batters, 

and Joy slandersand Joy slanders.

Joy!Here, 

sir!

Can you tell 

everyone what I 

excel at?

every kind every kind 

of wicked-of wicked-

ness!ness!

Go!

Spread a rumor. 

Tell everyone that Sun 

Erniang f ills her steamed 

buns with human f lesh. If 

she won’t give us the old 

man, we'll drive her out 

of business!

Woof!



Why are we 

dressed up 

like this?

Are we 
supposed 
to be in a 

play?
Now it is time 

for the three 

of you to assist 

your friend 

Lord Xiao.



I don't know 

where you 

bandits came 

from, nor do I 

intend to ask.

In any case, these 

costumes don't 

intimidate me.

Everyone else, 

however, will 

believe you are 

gods, so please 

do as I say.

Bigfoot,bigfoot,
biggest of 

them all!

With one step With one step 

she crushes she crushes 

eight bullseight bulls!

One more One more 

step and step and 

she's at the she's at the 

town hall!town hall!

A hundred A hundred 

thousand peoplethousand people

couldn't push couldn't push 

her down!her down!

Shut up!



Horrible kids! 

Don't run you 

cowards! 

Oh, they're 

just kidding 

around!

Stop!

Ha ha ha!

Come 

out you 

bastards!

Come out 

and face me!

Hee 

hee!

Ha ha!

Come 

and get 

us!

I'll go bring 

him back.

There's no point. 

He has to learn how 

the world works.

If everyone 

makes fun of you, 

why don't you 

just bind your 

     feet?

The ability to 

walk on two 

feet should 

never be taken 

for granted.

And my 

people 

never 

harm 

them-

selves.






